
Ocean Avenue Association
Board of Directors Notice of Meeting and Agenda

Monday, September 20th , 2021
5:30  pm

Virtual Meeting via Zoom

Directors: Dan Casias,  Jennifer Chu, Howard Chung, Christy Godinez-Jackson, Walee Gon, Richard
Hendry, Henry Kevane,  Shirley Lima, Tacha Santana, Mike Sorrels, Alberto Vasquez

Staff: Pierre Smit & Jordan Mar

Agenda Items
1. Call to order, Mike Sorrels (Chair) 5:34 pm

2. Approval of Minutes, Shirley Lima (Discussion, Public Comment and Possible Action)
○ August Board Meeting Minutes (8/16)
○ Walee Gon motions to approve August minutes.
○ Howard Chung seconds.
○ Motion passes unanimously.

3. Budget Report, Henry Kevane (Discussion, Public Comment and Possible Action)
○ Still early in the year so we are under budget.  Henry wanted to attendees to note that

his budget usually reconciles Bank Balance with Accounts and Grants Receivables.  This
reconciliation is located at the bottom of page 3.

4. Board Member Candidates, Mike Sorrels (Discussion, Public Comment, and Possible Action)
○ Linda at Little Oceanauts is interested in joining the board.  She can fill the Board seat as

a business owner.

5. Committee Reporting, Dan Weaver (Discussion, Public Comment, and Possible Action)
○ Renewal & Extension

i. NBS work
● Henry and Dan did a walk about with NBS.  They are still trying to see if

they should include homes on Howth and the open stairway to Lick
Wilmerding.

Unfortunately, we lost Dan Weaver during the Zoom meeting so below items were not
covered.

ii. Grant Status
iii. CivicMic
iv. Include CalTrans Grant

6. Executive Director Report, Pierre Smit and Jordan Mar (Discussion, Public Comment and Possible
Action)

○ Cleanscapes Contract
i. After multiple rounds, the final CleanScapes contract has been posted.  Pricing,

service scope, termination terms have been reviewed and approved by Henry
Kevane and Howard Chung.



ii. Public Comment:  None
iii. Richard Hendry motions to approve the contract.
iv. Mike Sorrels seconds.
v. Motion passes unanimously.

○ Grants ongoing and completed steps needed to complete anything outstanding
i. CDBG is ongoing and partially pays for a small business manager (this is part of

Jordan Mar’s position)
ii. Historic Preservation grant has been completed.

iii. Invest In Neighborhoods Public Life Survey (Tom Radulavich’s report):  Pierre is
trying to locate the grant coordinator so he can update the end date of this
survey so that Tom can get paid ($2500).  We did not use all of the money from
this grant due to the  pandemic.

iv. Invest in Neighborhoods Strategic Planning:  Spent so far:  $40k.  Rest of the
grant, $20K, is paid based on the deliverables.

v. Lunar New Year Grant:  Paperwork needs to be filled out if pandemic allows it
vi. San Francisco Arts Commission:  Grant completed; final report will be delivered

in next Board Meeting.
vii. SF Shine Grant:  OAA has received $1500

viii. OEWD/RFP 212:  This is the official name of the OAA Renewal and Extension.
ix. Library Grant:  Once Ingleside Gate completed, the remaining funds will be

moved from ICF account to OAA account.  There will be a ribbon cutting
ceremony on Monday 10/27 at 11am.

x. Next round of grants available from OEWD:  Funds for first half of fiscal year has
not been distributed.  Pierre is working with Chris Corgas on delivery.

xi. CleanCaliforniaDOT.gov:  This is a grant that Pierre is thinking of applying to this
grant to address cleanliness of the two bridges over the freeway.

xii. Bay Area Quality Management District:  Grant must be used to foster community
efforts to improve air quality

xiii. CA Council for the Humanities:  Small grant appropriate for small meetings like
reading groups, speaker series, etc.

xiv. Grant Writing Consultant:  Raymond Ly is finishing up his engineering degree at
SF State.  He is willing to assist with grant writing on a volunteer basis and would
take a stipend or fee if grant is funded. He has previous experience in writing
grants while he was working as Program Coordinator in Chinatown.

● Mike Sorrels:  Let’s wait until we talk about committee assignments
before where we assess where we can utilize Raymond.

xv. Events: MuSix, “Open the Gate”
● Flyers were mailed out to residents; Whole Foods sponsored 4 gift cards
● Richard Hendry:  We should be careful of the amplified music in the

future.
● Mike Sorrels:  Received feedback of from SFPD Officer Butler about

crowdedness of the event; they are suggesting that OAA should get a
permit for future events so that space can be blocked off properly.  MIke
is concerned about OAA liability.

● Henry Kevane, Howard Chung:  Agree that we should take over the
space properly.  Recommends Pierre contacts OAA’s insurance broker
and find out if an increase of coverage / endorsement is necessary.



● Pierre Smit:  There is a process with obtaining a Jam Permit and he can
look into this for the next MuSix event.
https://sf.gov/provide-entertainment-or-amplified-sound-outdoor-space

● Public Comment:  Kate Favetti:  She noticed that Plant Lady was getting
a lot of business from the event.  She saw lots of people that she did not
expect to ever see on Ocean Avenue, believes this was directly related
to the mailing.  Agrees that OAA should secure the area properly next
time.

● Mike Sorrels:  Recommends next flyer include a Calendar of Events
format so we can cross promote events.

xvi. Ocean After Hours
● Ocean Ale House sponsored September’s Ocean After Hours.  Dan

Weaver was presented a Mayor’s Proclamation.
● Next event is at 1507 Ocean Ave on October 11th
● Henry Kevane:  Recommends Pierre talk to OAA’s insurance broker

about coverage for indoor events.
● Richard Hendry:  There is also something called “Bartender’s Insurance”

that OAA can look into.
○ Parcel 1699 Ocean – Asking for ideas for clean-up:  This is a passageway between Lick

Wilmerding and the 280 where people can wait for the bus.  The passageway is owned
by the city.  Pierre is working with public works to clean this up.

i. Howard Chung:  This clean up project could be something for Lick Wilmerding.
Christy Godinez can look into this.  Alberto Vasquez can also look into this on
behalf of City College.

○ 1601-1633 Ocean: Due to cost of toxic clean-up, TJ Development would application to
build housing on this site may be cancelled.  TJ Development has stopped
communications as of February 2020.

i. Jennifer Chu:  Can we apply for a clean air grant?
● Pierre Smit:  The cost of the cleanup would greatly exceed any grant we

apply for.
ii. Richard Hendry:  Could we apply for an EPA grant?

● Pierre Smit:  Right now, it’s back at the state level.  He will meet with the
Supervisor about next steps.

○ New businesses
i. Pawber Shop has moved over to Ocean Avenue from West Portal

ii. Go Puff:  Still early in the process.  They will contact Pierre when ready.
iii. Ingleside Art Gallery:  Opened as a pop-up in the Incubator space. They have

sold over $7K of artwork so far.
iv. Sunshine Dance Studio

○ National Public Lands Day
i. The area between Unity Plaza and the bus terminus is overgrown.  Community

Cleanup is scheduled for 11am on Saturday, September 25th which coincides
with National Public Lands Day.  Dan Casias at Whole Foods is committing
around 10 folks for the clean up that day.  Whole Foods is loaning the clean up
equipment.

ii. Marketing data
● Mailing list up 6% from month prior.  Most likely the new subscribers

came from the MuSix Event.

https://sf.gov/provide-entertainment-or-amplified-sound-outdoor-space


● Facebook post reached 8440 people (increased by2781%; total
followers: 770

● Instagram: 231 followers (38.3% increase)
● Twitter: 175 followers
● Overall increase across audiences is 1971 followers, an increase of 8.6%

from prior month.
● Public Comment:  Kate Favetti:  Working with Jordan Mar on “Gotta Love

Ocean Avenue”.  Poster will be ready shortly and Jordan will send
marketing blasts out soon.

● Jordan Mar:  If anyone else has events they’d like to promote, email him
directly.

7. Strategic Plan Check-In, Mike Sorrels (Discussion, Public Comment and Possible Action)
○ Prioritize future working groups/committee’s based on Strategic Plan , Henry Kevane,

Michael Sorrels, Walee Gon (Discussion, Public Comment, and Possible Action)
i. Extension and Renewal Working Group:  Dan Casias, Walee Gon, Dan Weaver

ii. Street Life & Business Working Group:  Mike Sorrels, Tacha Santana, Christy
Godinez, Maurice Rivers, Kate Favetti

iii. Strategic Plan Working Group:  Shirley Lima, Richard Hendry, Jennifer Chu
iv. Grant, Finance, & Fundraising Working Group:  Raymond Ly (Possible

Contractor), Jordan Mar (Staff), Walee Gon, Mike Sorrels
● Jennifer Chu:  Recommend that Jordan Mar takes a grant writing course

v. Mike Sorrels motions to approve Working Group Slate as listed above
vi. Jennifer Chu seconds.

vii. Public Comment:  Kate Favetti:  Supports the Street Life & Business Working
Group

viii. Motion passes unanimously.
ix. Jordan Mar to assign Zoom specific link for Working Groups

8. Contact List for Board Members, Shirley Lima (Discussion, Public Comment and Possible Action)
○ This action has been completed.  PDF Contact List has been distributed to Board

Members.

9. Meeting Time for Future Board Meetings, Mike Sorrels (Discussion, Public Comment and Possible
Action

○ Postpone this topic until we have more Board Members to dialed in to discuss.
○ Walee Gon:  For reference, prior to the pandemic we started at 6:30 pm.
○ Jennifer Chu:  Prefers later start time and shorter meetings.

10. Board Member Comments and Proposals for Future Meeting Agenda Items (Discussion, Public
Comment, and Possible Action)

○ Next Meeting:  October 18, 2021, 5:30pm via Zoom
○ Brown Act Training and General Non Profit Operations by City attorney

i. October 18th, 30 to 40 minutes.
ii. Consider shortened board agenda to allow for closed session.

iii. Public Comment:  Kate Favetti:  Brown Act Training should be public.
● Mike Sorrels:  He will ask the city attorney and confirm.

○ Employee Reviews

https://oceanavenueassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/OAA-Strategic-Plan-Final-1.31.21-Final.pdf


11. General Public Comment for Items Not on This Agenda (Discussion and Comment)
○ None

12. Adjournment at 8:05 pm


